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Miss M. Mahere - English Teacher

The play took place at The Globe in London.
Although the original building was destroyed,
Shakespeare’s Globe gave us an excellent
experience of how the play would have been
received by contemporary audiences. Watching
the play itself helped to solidify my previous
knowledge of the text. It also allowed me to
experience the play from a viewpoint other
than my own. Overall, ‘Taming of the Shrew’,
although a more controversial play, allowed me
to further my knowledge of the text and helped
me develop my opinions.
Rahisa R

As a modern feminist, I received the play
badly. It challenged my views and added
to my knowledge of both Shakespeare
and of the Taming of the Shrew. Going to
the Globe Theatre was like travelling
back in time. The problems with the
inequality of our society are shown
extraordinarily in Shakespeare’s The
Taming of the Shrew. It was even more
extraordinary seeing it live at The Globe
Theatre in London with amazing displays
of music and acting. The performances
almost became real as they navigated the
stage.
Caris C

SIXTH FORM TRIP TO THE GLOBE THEATRE IN LONDON cont’d ...

A controversial play that
has divided many modern
audiences. The Globe
Theatre gave a true
Elizabethan experience
from standing to sitting.
A true air of the era of The
Bard was created. The
play itself was a comedic
masterpiece eliciting
laughs from every
member of the audience.
An amazing experience
for budding literature
fans.
Aletha S

September 2018 Extra-curricular timetable
LUNCH

AFTER
SCHOOL

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Netball
Sports Hall
(LBK/SED/CSC)

Insanity

Football (Y7/8)
Sports Hall
(JCR)

Basketball Y7/8/9
Sports Hall (Break 1)
(RGE)

Badminton KS4
Sports Hall
(ADO)

Basketball Y10/11
Gym
(RGE)

Badminton KS3
Sports Hall
(JCR)

Girls’ Just Dance/
Fitness
Fitness Factory
(CSC/SED)

Basketball Y7/8/9
Sports Hall (Lunch)
(RGE)

GCSE Coursework
L15

GCSE Y11 PE
Table Tennis
LSH
(SED)

Fitness Factory
(ADO)

Girls’ Football
(LBK)

Benchball
Y7/8/9/10
Gym
(LBK)
Rugby (All Years)
(ADO/JCR)

GCSE Practical
Sports Hall

Year 10






Do you want to work for yourself?

Do you want to gain the skills needed to be a self-starting entrepreneur?

Are you interested in not only working in a team to build a REAL life business but also to be part of
a school network with a view to go through to the European Finals?
We are running a new programme every Monday in PHSE which will give you tangible transferrable
employability skills.

AND



Would you like Business Mentor to help and guide you with your next steps when you leave Prospect –
even if you decide to stay at 6th Form this is a valuable opportunity.
Please encourage your children to sign up as Year 11 is a very busy year for them.



We had a fantastic talk from our 6th Form Head who explained the application process for what is the
highest achieving 6th form in the area. Apply early and read the prospectus.

Further information:

